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 Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year  

Remembrance Sunday on the 100th Anniversary of  Armistice Day draws a huge 

crowd at the War Memorial in Dartmouth Park to pay their respects 

The photographs on the left 
tell the story of this very 

moving event and we must 
thank Cllr Steve  

Melia and all those  
involved in making this a 

very special remembrance 
of the fallen in both World 
Wars and in more recent 
conflicts. The Friends of 
Dartmouth Park manned  

the poppy stand and every-
one was very generous.  

We raised over £400 at the 
event.  

 

The photographs were  
taken by Seumas Kelly. 

It’s Half Term Panto time in the Community Room in the ‘Fort’ on Wednesday  

20 February.  Bring your children along at 12.00 for Fun Time Theatre’s production 

of  Cinderella   

http://www.friendsofdartmouthpark.org.uk
mailto:carolh.fodp@btinternet.com
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Restored Darby’s Ale Ghost Sign unveiled on Friday 26 October 

by Charles Darby CBE 

 The ghost sign on the left for Darby’s Ales was part of Lombard Street West 
for over eighty years, and when part of Lombard Street West was  
demolished last year, the Friends of Dartmouth Park saved the sign just  
before it disappeared in with the other bricks from the demolished wall.  The 
contractors very kindly stacked the bricks separately, but not in any particu-
lar order or numbered.  The Friends became the proud owners of 90 house 
bricks and successfully applied for Heritage Lottery funding. We were able 
to find a very skilled builder, Russell Bowen, who had made a frame for the 
bricks and then with great patience (it was like doing a jigsaw puzzle), with 
our historian, Mark Barrett, fitted the sign back together.  Following a pains-
taking sympathetic restoration the sign was ready to be unveiled in its new  
location on the perimeter wall of Dartmouth Park, close to the main  
entrance to the Park, together with an Interpretation Board explaining its  
significance. 

Darby’s Brewery was the most successful brewer in West Bromwich and 
the last to close in1952. 

The unveiling of the sign was done by Charles Darby 
CBE, the great-grandson of the Charles Darby who 
built Darby’s Brewery and led it to great success.  

The Charles Darby unveiling the sign was  himself the 
Chairman and Chief Executive of Bass Mitchells & But-
lers before his retirement, and the brewing tradition 
has continued with his son Alistair, who is Chief  
Executive of Brains Brewery in Wales. 

At the luncheon, following the unveiling, The Worship-
ful Mayor of Sandwell, Councillor Joy Edis, gave a 
speech about the history of Darby’s and Charles Darby 
responded telling us about his grandfather, who was a 
self-made man with very progressive ideas, for the 
time, on pub management.  He then engaged in con-
versation with people whose parents or grand-parents 
had worked for Darby’s.  
 
Margaret Evans’ parents ran the Steam Packet in 
Spon Lane for many years, and she was delighted to 
present Charles with a photograph of  his grandfather.  
John Imm, who had been a sign writer for Darby’s had 
brought along several items relating to his work for 
them to show him.  Local artist, Chris Holloway, gave 
him  an oil painting of Darby’s Brewery.  

As reported in a previous newsletter, this project includes the unveiling of a Blue 
Plaque, by local historian, Terry Price, at The Bush Inn, where the Darby’s started 
their brewing business, and which is now Wood Lane Community Centre.  A book 
is also being produced to record the brewing industry in West Bromwich and in 
particular Darby’s Brewery. 
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Two choirs entertain us on Saturday 8 December at  

Dartmouth Central Bowling Club  

 

 

 

A great time was had at our Carol Concert with the Voices of Hope Cancer Choir and The Gap Children's 
Choir. We joined in with all the traditional Carols and Christmas songs. Peter the conductor and compere 
kept us laughing between the singing with his humorous asides. Then we had refreshments to finish the 
event, which, of course, included mince pies. A big thank you to the Voices of Hope Cancer Choir, for  
entertaining us at a very busy time of the year for them. Also it was a delight to have The Gap choir  
entertaining us this year, especially with their very complicated Twelve Days of Christmas. 

Our Annual Event at The Hawthorns is a great success 

Good company, good food and great entertainment made for a very successful evening in The Millichip 
Suite at The Hawthorns on Tuesday 14 December.  A big thank you to the very talented Mike Surman 
who entertained us following the meal.  Also thank you to the staff at The Hawthorns for looking after us 
so well.   

On the right a very rare 
photograph of Seumas,  
who very kindly takes 
photographs of our 
events and the flora and 
fauna in the Park for our 
website and the news- 
letter. Also second on 
the right Jenny, who  
organises our raffles, 
calls out the winning  
ticket.
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The West Bromwich Floral & Horticultural Society 

and Dartmouth Park by Mark Barrett—Part 2 

 

We saw in the previous article that just three years after the Park opened a Horticultural Society had 
been formed and its first Exhibition had been held. The Exhibition was a major event in the social calen-
dar of West Bromwich and a report in the local newspaper extended to nearly two broadsheet columns.  
 
The report included the speech made by Reverend Willett of All Saints Church who was the dignitary 
chosen to open the event. Reverend Willett said that the people of West Bromwich should congratulate 
themselves on the Society and that they should be grateful to hold their Exhibition in so noble a park. He 
said that God had given flowers to soothe many of the asperities of life and to benefit thoughts and 
hearts, and it would please Him to see the bounties of his goodness gathered together in such a way. He 
hoped that the Exhibition would be a link in binding people together in a high and good purpose. 

There were more than 500 entries covering every variety of flower and vegetable imaginable. They were 
judged by Messrs Green of Enville Hall, Phillips of Patshull and Smallwood of Shenstone Moss, and the 
newspaper report listed the many prize winners. There were special categories for Cottagers in order to 
acknowledge the efforts of residents who did not have the advantage of large gardens and even staff to 
cultivate them. Schoolchildren were also specially recognised with three prizes of five shillings and over 
thirty one shilling book prizes.  

In the next article we will look at the impressive greenhouse that was built in the Park in conjunction with 
the Horticultural Society. 


